TCI to Discuss “Digital Transformation of Lending” at Lend360
Panel Session Will Describe How New Technology Drives Online Lending; TCI Will
Also Demonstrate Its Cloud-based DecisionLender 4 LOS
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ABOUT TELEDATA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
Founded in 1982, Teledata Communications, Inc. (TCI) is a leading provider of software-as-a-service
(SaaS) loan origination solutions for credit unions, banks, and finance companies. TCI’s automated
solutions enable lenders to substantially reduce costs, improve workflows, and adhere to security and
compliance mandates. TCI’s latest solution, DecisionLender 4, features a flexible, modular architecture
which online and traditional lenders can configure to address their specific lending criteria and
workflows. As authorities in the lending marketplace, TCI’s solutions have been adopted by over seven
hundred lenders across a number of sectors, including automobile finance, power sports, lifestyle,
appliances, and other consumer-facing industries. www.tcicredit.com.

